The metropolis of Tehran currently houses more than 15% of the permanent and floating working population of the country, thus exacerbating the problem of imploding centralization caused by the unique prevailing administrative, educational, and commercial structures of the region [1] . The phenomenon of urbanization has been transforming the natural landscape and habitat of Tehran for years, changing its human activity and lifestyle and causing various types of damage to its natural resources Pol. J. Environ. Stud. Vol. 26, No. 2 (2017), 593-603 
at local and regional levels, including breathable air and climate change [2] [3] .
The various sources of air pollution available in the region have created countless complex and multidimensional problems; identifying their complex structures and assessing their irreversible effects require tools that can measure the entire spatio-temporal and uncertainty dimensions in one stroke [4] . An effective air pollution management program should integrate all the required practical strategies in a way that their positive synergies create robust solutions for a fair and sustainable mitigation of air pollution across the metropolis [5] .
A sustainable strategic planning requires MDDSS, a variety of expert systems, machine learning processes, and virtual simulation systems to help accurately predict the air quality under different conditions at determined times and locations [6] [7] . Data analysis is used for analyzing, clustering, classifying, predicting, and creating time series patterns and can be used according to various specialized and technical methods such as statistical methods, ANN models, decision-tree analysis, genetic algorithms, and fuzzy logic theories [8] [9] . MCDA techniques have demonstrated their capabilities in situations where the best decision has to be made from a multitude of criteria according to a set of objectives and pre-existing conditions and when the selected criteria also require weighing and rating in terms of their importance in meeting the goals and conditions that match those of the decision [10] .
Monitoring emission inventory layers using multidimensional layers of data causes the patterns of pollution development and distribution to be identified under intended spatial and temporal conditions [11] . The use of multidimensional simulations or MDDSS in the management of air quality leads to a better understanding of the spatio-temporal variables and uncertainty conditions that affect air pollution in each of the urban macro zones [12] . MDDSS provides assessors with the opportunity to identify the main causes of the propagation of air pollution based on the analytical reports extracted from recorded time series and to also predict the likely patterns of the spread of pollution under similar spatio-temporal conditions [13] . Overall, the success and efficacy of the selected strategies can be evaluated according to MDDSS simulation results; in a way, the success and capabilities of each selected strategy can be assessed virtually and in the form of decision support models so as to determine the share of each strategy in mitigating the recorded pollution in each macro zone based on the capabilities of the chosen strategic plan and the prevailing conditions of the macro zone [14] [15] .
Therefore, in this study the integration of spatial, temporal, and uncertainty decision support systems with MCDA and ANN matrices was carried out for the purpose of the visual simulation of predicted air pollution before implementing the control strategies and for the final results to be determined for the macro zones' air quality after the execution of the selected plans. The prioritized strategies and their proposed weights were defined depending on the existing pollutants detected and the main requirements and opportunities for all Tehran Air Quality Zones (TAQZs). However, based on searches for various studies there is not any similar research for urban air quality management simulating past, current, and future situations of air pollution before and after execution of controlling strategies by spatio-temporal and uncertainty decision support systems.
Materials and Methods
STUDSS enables the identification of the least and most efficient requirements for sustaining air quality in every macro zone and is based specifically on detecting its structural complexity and activity impacts. All the implemented steps can be summarized in five sections. First, studying management programs for air pollution mitigation in similar metropolises, developing questionnaires to determine priorities and calculate air pollution mitigation coefficients for each screened mitigating pollution strategy with the help of experts, and ultimately calculating weights of each program accurately based on the criteria and objectives determined using the advanced technique (MCDA). Second, multi-dimensional spatial gridding and zoning of Tehran based on defined rules and functions at micro and macro scales, for which a total of 26 zones were finally defined in Tehran based on dominant conditions and typologies in each zone. Third, developing 48-monthtime-series maps as time-series air pollution models for investigating recurring patterns of the formation and development of air pollution in all zones of Tehran over a period of four years. Fourth, implementing tripartite forecasting scenarios (optimistic, pessimistic, and ordinary scenarios) to model the results obtained from involving the controlling strategies in each of the above three cases using the function defined and forecasting algorithms of ANN software. Fifth, illustrating the results obtained from implementing the management programs for air pollution mitigation using customized analyzer and predictor software as a multi-dimensional decision support system for each zone and evaluating the selected scenarios in different conditions.
Creating Tehran Air Quality Zones
Total suspended particulates (TSPs) were identified as the main problem for air quality in Tehran and were selected as an air quality indicator for the simulation and modeling of spatial cellular grid layers (SCGLs) inventory in each defined macro zone. Tehran settlements were divided into specific macro zones depending on their emission conditions, dominant typologies, related urban features, structures, infrastructures and activities, land use, and demographic characteristics as per TAQZs (Fig. 1) . The location of air quality control stations and the other data required for the development of spatial data infrastructures are identified on SCGLs as the reference location.
Decision Tree for Air Quality Controlling Strategies
The value definition for the classification of the weight of the strategies was first carried out by expert comments using the virtual Delphi method and then by a pairwise comparison in the MCDA; all the defined scores were categorized technically and attached to their related cellular grid layers. A virtual ad-hoc committee was held for weighing the selected strategies as the most vital part of the decision-making process using online Delphi questionnaires, which collected the experts' opinions through the customized website and held virtual training and cluster classifications. The final decision tree of the selected pollution control strategies and the priorityranking for the selected strategies using the MCDA approach has been shown in Fig. 2 .
The experts' opinions were gathered through the designed questionnaires in three sections, including a general section (72 questions), an expert section (24 questions), and final section (14 questions). After categorizing the most similar responses, the initial values of the priorities and weights were determined. The final clusters of strategies were defined as the main TAQZs for air quality control programs for making a decision tree and evaluating the priorities and scores using the Delphi method and MCDA. All the scores calculated for the strategies were attached directly to their corresponding SCGL models. The final spatial MCDA analysis results specified the 14 rated strategies as: PSP (point source pollution control programs), LSP (line source pollution control programs), LR (laws and rules), ASP (area sources pollution prevention programs), LUTA (land use renovating and transportation system revised for access to sites of attraction programs), DD (demographic data for preparing and developing air-friendly programs), USS (urban spaces and structures for air-friendly planning and design), BP (behavioral pattern policies), UTMP (urban transportation and movement pattern planning), UCT (urban corridor and useful topographical spaces planning and design), UGOS (urban green areas and open spaces planning and design), TV (technology and virtual electronic services development and planning), UDCP (urban designs and comprehensive plans revised by implementing clean air-friendly policies in 
Time Series Simulations for Predicting Air Pollution
The spatial simulation of 48 monthly time series layers of air pollution in TAQZs (2011-14) demonstrates an iterative process with similar repeated operations of air pollution development and expands the spatial and temporal conditions for the similar macro zones. This process helped in predicting the simulations using ANN tools based on periodic pollution patterns and in detecting the main sources of pollution and their related factors, thereby helping determine the most suitable strategies for mitigating their impacts. The spatial visualization of the air pollution distributed across four years was simulated by separate 12-month SCGLs based on the average air quality index reports of each local station, and the expected rates of air pollution (ERAP) models were ultimately defined for each TAQZ (Fig. 3) .
Uncertainty Modeling by ANN Scenario-Based Simulations
Spatiotemporal factors are often included as the core of decision-making in common decision support models. Given the complexity of the formation and management of urban air pollution, uncertainty variables were used in this paper along with spatiotemporal indicators as multiple planned scenarios to evaluate the current status and also predict and analyze the results obtained from the implementation of air pollution mitigation strategies. Under normal conditions (known as UFO -uncertainty functions by ordinary scoring), all related factors are under normal conditions, under which the strategies suiting each macro zone enhance the positive aspects of the related factors and mitigate the negative conditions detected for each TAQZ. STUDSS also simulated two other uncertainty scenarios of UFMA (uncertainty functions by maximum scoring for the worst possible conditions) and UFMI (uncertainty functions by minimum scoring for the most optimistic forecast and positive conditions). For rating the strategies and situation modeling in UFMA, the highest values were taken based on a lack of selffiltration in the macro zones and while expecting the worst possible situation with the highest degree of emission for most of the specific TAQZ. The maximum number of synergic strategies for compensating for pollution was defined effectively using the most pessimistic approach. In UFMI, all the defined scores were as low as possible, given the highly positive conditions at the macro zones and the lower emission of pollutants based on time series evaluations, the environment evaluation matrices, and the best urban conditions predicted. In the UFO predicting model, all the selected urban features and defined factors simulated the normal conditions measured spatially by evaluating time series layers and other alternatives of ERAP models for all TAQZ. (4) …where HIDR (heat islands density classification rate) simulates the distribution of hazardous thermal patches with harmful effects on public health, ASDR (accepted clean air urban spaces density rate) represents specific weights for anti-thermal urban spaces such as open green spaces, AIDR (accepted air-friendly urban infrastructures classification density rates), PDR (population density Fig. 4 . Artificial neural network analyses for "ERAP" and "ERAPM" predicting simulations using tripartite forecasting scenarios. rate) measures the rates of population density and the impact of public activities on air quality, and EII (environmental impact index simulation) demonstrates the role of environmental factors such as climate, rain, wind, topography, and other environmental alternatives that contribute to the increase or reduction of pollution.
These factors were used for predicting the scenarios. For the UFMA scenario, the maximum weights were considered as the maximum controlling factors required by the Vhaape alternatives (Eq. 4); for the UFMI scenario, the minimum weights were defined and spatially attached to the spatial cellular grid layers and used in overlaying the modeling procedures; and for simulating the UFO scenario, the average mode and mean values of the measured scores were used in the Vhaape database, which simulated the scenario using both the ANN software and STUDSS virtual environments (Fig. 4) . Time series modeling was used for predicting the ERAP values at the UFO situations; however, for the ERAP quantities at the UFMI and UFMA scenarios, other variables such as the Vhaape alternatives were simulated. Moreover, for predicting ERAPM using tripartite forecasting scenarios, other parameters such as Fig. 5 . MDDSS software customized by the integrated MCDA-ANN matrices and the spatio-temporal-uncertainty virtual simulations for air quality management.
the Kplla and the scores given to the strategies were used specifically for each defined macro zone (Eq. 3). Time series data plus Kplla and Vhaape alternatives were used for the ERAP predicting models (Eq. 1) and, through integrating the control weights given to the strategies with the calculated ERAP values, the amounts of ERAPM (Eq. 2) was simulated spatially using the macro zones' cellular grid layers.
Results and Discussion

Simulating TAQZs Using SCGL Models
The main element of air pollution modeling is analysis of the trends of the past and forecasted changes that support environmental decision making [16] . MDDSSs are developed to support assessments of decisions pertaining to urban environmental management, so they should be able to detect a wide variety of time-space conditions [17] . Strategies should be selected based on their compatibility with macro zone characteristics, requirements, and disasters. The number and type of the selected strategies were modeled based on their suitability, abilities, and compatibility with their corresponding macro zones and the defined dominant conditions of TAQZs. For determining the causes of air pollution and selecting the best solutions to the problem, three specific approaches were defined: 1. Monitoring the current conditions using spatial layers. 2. The interpretation of time series geo maps for training neural networks as a memorial part of the system. 3. Simulating multi-dimensional urban spaces by ANN matrices and SCGLs models (Fig. 5) . SCGLs helped monitor the pollution locations, sampling the pollution patterns and the duration and frequency of pollution emission for each defined macro zone [18] [19] . The final integrated strategies selected for each macro zone had to ensure that no irreversible hazardous pollution was to occur again under any possible conditions. MCDA techniques and ANNs increase the capabilities of MDDSS in making decisions about urban air quality since, according to analyses, not only do they account for geographical and temporal variables in the final decisions, but also include priority ratings and the selected criteria based on expert opinions [20] [21] .
Monitoring the Forecasting Model by SCGLs
In order to identify the formation and development process of pollution patterns, SCGLs and ANN outputs in each of the TAQZs compared the variations in pollution levels in different time-series and zones. Therefore, model verification in this study was conducted by simulating all the data collected from air quality control stations in the last year on SCGLs and comparing the results obtained with the outputs of the forecasting model, which confirmed the conformity between the results of the forecasting model and environmental reality in 78% of the cases in terms of the formation and development of pollution. Final outputs of ANN models indicate that, based on implementing the selected strategies in the defined scenarios, air quality remains completely and sustainably healthy across all TAQZs in Tehran in the optimistic scenario, while air pollution level is reduced by more than 86% in fall and winter in the scenario defined for ordinary conditions. On the other hand, the pessimistic scenario suggests a mere 67% reduction in air pollution levels in winter despite implementing all the selected strategies while simulation results obtained using the SCGL indicate that the major remaining pollution is seen only in central parts of the city.
The outputs of predictive model determined the distribution of pollution levels across urban zones at 23% underestimate values by comparing the actual measured values. The final verification diagram shows that the expected pollution level patterns in each zone follow similar trends in both observed and predicted values (Fig. 6 ).
Interpretation the STUDSS Results for Tehran Air Quality
Compared to similar procedures, the present article conducted an integrated study on three indicators of public satisfaction, economic development, and sustainable clean air maintenance in all the studied TAQZs for the first time. All these three goals could be achieved using planning tools such as STUDSS [22] . Assessing the effect of pollutants and pollution patterns in different seasons and times and in local and regional zones requires longterm monitoring [23] [24] . The dominant behavioral and physical patterns of pollution can be identified at different times and locations, so that their results can help the implementation and execution of the modeling stages associated with the evaluation and prediction of pollution (based on spatial thematic layers, time series data, and uncertainty scenarios) [25] [26] . The air pollution level forecasting software not only simulates the pollution mitigation coefficients in each of the selected scenarios and zones, but also models other factors affecting the increase or decrease in air pollution based on the function and rules defined in MCDA and ANN, thereby providing urban managers with final results as the SCGLs. Uncertainty modeling based on the defined predicting scenarios could have a major role in robust decision making due to the complexities and the multidimensional aspects of urban air pollution. The defined tripartite scenarios help decision-makers in simulating the probable impact of the main spatio-temporal and stochastic variables on pollution dispersion in the specific macro zones. Comparing and illustrating the results obtained from implementing air pollution control strategies on the SCGL using the ANN software based on triple forecasting scenarios (including pessimistic, ordinary, and optimistic) suggest a perfect and stable reduction (100%) in air pollution in all zones of Tehran in cases of implementing the selected scenarios in the UFMI (optimistic) scenario. Moreover, results of ANN models indicate that over 33% of pollution remain across the city zones (i.e., TAQZ12-TAQZ13-TAQZ18-TAQZ19-TAQZ20-TAQZ27) in the fall and winter despite implementing air pollution control strategies in the UFMA (pessimistic) scenario. Furthermore, less than 14% of air pollution remains in some zones (i.e. TAQZ12-TAQZ13-TAQZ11) in fall and winter in the UFO (ordinary) scenario if the selected scenarios are implemented (Fig. 7) .
Conclusion
The STUDSS model implemented a proactive interaction between spatio-temporal and uncertainty databases with visualization levels that assessed specific strategies for all the micro zones. Spatio-temporal analysis helped assess and predict the impact of pollution and identify the best pollution control strategies for the affected zones based on multidimensional decision-making models. Through the spatial simulation of the hazardous zones and the vulnerable spaces, the requirements for the selected strategies were determined at each specific TAQZ. The mitigation of air pollution accounted for by the executed strategies was calculated and simulated by MCDA-ANN matrices as well as SCGLs for each defined macro zone. The calculated scores and matrix outputs were ultimately visualized on spatio-temporal layers and utilized for uncertainty scenario modeling using the STUDSS method. Urban air pollution models simulate space contamination morphology evolution under various scenarios by assessing the most influential variables such as structures attributes, socioeconomic status, and Compared to similar studies, the STUDSS model for the first time supports environment managers with analysis of previous conditions, evaluation of the results obtained from their own controlling strategies, and prediction of future conditions based on identified uncertainty scenarios. It also helps meet public satisfaction and economic development in different urban zones and enables the managers to plan using precaution of the results obtained from their own decisions on sustainable clean air maintenance. The present study evaluated and modeled "uncertainty" as a "dimension" along with other dimensions forming the environment, such as "spatiotemporal" factors for the first time. Moreover, the defined scenarios guarantee the reconstruction of all possible future conditions. The STUDSS prevents the loss of financial resources, causes economic development, and provides decision-making managers with a tool for investigating how to maintain clean air as the most significant challenge in an urban environment.
